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Secret Place
Start the morning with one pursuit, Jesus. You can have this time alone at home, off-campus in a park, or join the group on campus. Your choice. Recommended
tools are bible, Secret Place music album, journal, pen, communion elements, etc.
Kingdom School & Worship
Dive into the ways of God and his Kingdom. Bring Bibles, journals, and an open heart.
Ministries
This is work time designated with your assigned summer ministry. This may include meetings, tasks, people, or individual work time.
Outreach
Serve, clean, pray, and be the hands and feet of Jesus in our city of Safety Harbor. Attire will change with each event.
Campus Work
Get the campus prepared physically and spiritually! This will include cleaning spaces, organize closets, painting, preparing café and communion, prepping guest
services, praying over the chairs and rooms, gather kid’s classroom supplies, etc. Athletic dress.
Gains
(optional) Morning workouts with Max. Making gains, breaking chains. Athletic dress.
Creative Inspiration & Create
Build, invent, design, write, paint, cook, form, launch, establish, initiate, mold, fashion, CREATE something for God.
Leadership
Learn leadership, communication, conflict, interviewing, and more work-skills from some of the city’s best leaders. Bring a journal or laptop to take notes.
Professional dress.
Staff Meeting
Join the staff for an end of the week meeting to unify with one another and worship together. Led by Kurt Parker. Arrive early, professional dress.
Sports & Games
End the week with a little laughter and sweat in basketball, dodgeball, volleyball…or a crazy card game tournament.
Evening Events
Evening events are optional, except for the ones with your assigned ministry. Interns are required to be involved in one evening event.
Lunch
For your lunch break, you may pack a lunch, go out to lunch, go home, or pick up lunch and return. Lunch is not provided by the church.
Scruples
Scruples are a moral compass of ethics, what is right and wrong. If you had no scruples at all, you'd just do anything the flesh desired. Have some fun solving
puzzles and sharing conversation to sharpen your individual scruples.
Priests
Priests minister to God, carry His presence, steward meeting places, and bless people. Learn more and practice walking in priesthood during this time.

